Sample Distance/Digital Learning Plans

Dance

High School Dance (Grades 9-12)
- Dance: DLP: High School: Laban Movement Analysis and Patterns of Body Connectivity Basics Lesson Plan
- Dance: DLP: High School: Yoga/Stretch Class: Well-Being in a Stressful Time Lesson Plan

Music

General Music (Grades K-8)
- Music: DLP: General Music: Grade K: Steady Beat Lesson Plan
- Music: DLP: General Music: Grade 1: Musical Expression Lesson Plan
- Music: DLP: General Music: Grade 2: Pitch and Melody Lesson Plan
- Music: DLP: General Music: Grade 3: Instruments of the Orchestra Lesson Plan
- Music: DLP: General Music: Grade 4: Form Lesson Plan
- Music: DLP: General Music: Grade 5: Making Rhythms Lesson Plan
- Music: DLP: General Music: Grade 6: Beat and Rhythm Lesson Plan
- Music: DLP: General Music: Grade 7: Pitch and Melody Lesson Plan
- Music: DLP: General Music: Grade 8: Musical Expression Lesson Plan

High School Music (Grades 9-12)
- Music: DLP: Band I: Fundamentals of Rhythm and Pitch Reading Lesson Plan
- Music: DLP: Chorus I: Solfege and the Major Scale Lesson Plan
- Music: DLP: Orchestra I: Posture and Position Lesson Plan

Visual & Media Arts

Visual Art (Grades K-8)
- Visual Art: DLP: Grade K: Unit 1: Lesson Plan 1: Shape Creatures
- Visual Art: DLP: Grade 1: Unit 1: Lesson Plan 3: Line Creativity
- Visual Art: DLP: Grade 2: Unit 1: Lesson Plan 1: Colorful Texture Rubbings
- Visual Art: DLP: Grade 3: Unit 4: Lesson Plan 1: My Neighborhood Collage
- Visual Art: DLP: Grade 3: Unit 4: Lesson Plan 1: Neighborhood Collage PowerPoint
- Visual Art: DLP: Grade 4: Unit 1: Lesson Plan 2: “Selfie” Self Portraits
- Visual Art: DLP: Grade 5: Unit 3: Lesson Plan 1: Paper Assemblage
- Visual Art: DLP: Grade 6: Unit 2: Lesson Plan 3: Introduction to Direct Observation
- Visual Art: DLP: Grade 7: Unit 3: Lesson Plan 2: Expressive Figure Sculpture
- Visual Art: DLP: Grade 8: Unit 1: Lesson Plan 1: Introduction to Visual Art Critique

High School Visual & Media Arts (Grades 9-12)
- Visual Art: DLP: Ceramics I: Unit 1: Digital Lesson
- Visual Art: DLP: Comprehensive I: Unit 5: Lesson Plan 1: Pop Art Sculpture
- Visual Art: DLP: Drawing and Painting I: Linear and Atmospheric Perspective
Theatre & Film

Elementary & Middle School Theatre

- Theatre: DLP: Grade 2: Unit 1: Lesson Plan 1: Imaginative Animal Play Plan
- Theatre: DLP: Grade 6: Unit 4: Lesson Plan 1: Introduction to the Voice
- Theatre: DLP: Grade 7: Unit 7: Lesson Plan 1: Theatre Spaces Plan
- Theatre: DLP: Grade 8: Unit 5: Lesson Plan 2: Creating Dramatic Characters

Acting I

- Theatre: DLP: Acting I: Unit 1: Lesson Plan 1: Character Analysis and Given Circumstances Plan

Fundamentals I

- Theatre & Film: DLP: Fundamentals I: Unit 1: Lesson Plan 1: Essentials and Origins
- Theatre & Film: DLP: Fundamentals I: Unit 1: Lesson Plan 2: Aristotle’s Elements of Tragedy
- Theatre & Film: DLP: Fundamentals I: Unit 2: Lesson Plan 1: Introduction to Improv
- Theatre & Film: DLP: Fundamentals I: Unit 2: Lesson Plan 2: Improv Guessing Games
- Theatre & Film: DLP: Fundamentals I: Unit 2: Lesson Plan 3: Improvisational Theatre Skill Games
- Theatre & Film: DLP: Fundamentals I: Unit 2: Lesson Plan 4: Improvisational Theatre Scene Games
- Theatre & Film: DLP: Fundamentals I: Unit 4: Lesson Plan 1: Plays vs Non-dramatic Literature Plan
- Theatre & Film: DLP: Fundamentals I: Unit 4: Lesson Plan 2: The Role of the Playwright Plan
- Theatre & Film: DLP: Fundamentals I: Unit 4: Lesson Plan 3: Characters, Genre, and Plot Plan
- Theatre & Film: DLP: Fundamentals I: Unit 4: Lesson Plan 4: Character Voice Plan
- Theatre & Film: DLP: Fundamentals I: Unit 4: Lesson Plan 6: Selecting a Subject, Focus, and Emphasis Plan
- Theatre & Film: DLP: Fundamentals I: Unit 4: Lesson Plan 7: Using the Critical Response Method Plan
- Theatre & Film: DLP: Fundamentals I: Unit 4: Lesson Plan 8: Final Staged Readings Plan
- Theatre & Film: DLP: Fundamentals I: Unit 6: Lesson Plan 1: Medieval Theatre
- Theatre & Film: DLP: Fundamentals I: Unit 6: Lesson Plan 3: Researching Historical Styles

Technical Theatre I

- Theatre: DLP: Technical Theatre I: Unit 2: Lesson Plan 1: Theatre Spaces and Scenic Design